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 2 Annual Report Mansfield & District Community Enterprises Limited

For year ending 30 June 2020

The 2020 financial year was certainly vastly different 
for Mansfield & District Community Enterprises 
Limited (MDCE). While the financial year got off to a 
good start with growth tracking close to target, the 
Christmas bushfires, then the COVID-19 pandemic 
totally changed the landscape.

With the support of Bendigo Bank, we set up a 
COVID-19 safe environment for both our customers 
and our staff. We set in place a full suite of health 
and safety procedures to ensure we minimised any 
opportunity for the virus to spread. We also ordered 
plenty of supplies of masks, hand sanitiser and gloves. 
We set up signs and information to help our customers 
comply with COVID-19 requirements. This placed us 
in a strong position when the second wave struck 
Victoria. We were required to change our working 
hours and set up staff rosters allowing the branch 
to remain open (with some reduction in hours) while 
other staff worked from home on laptops.

At the end of a tumultuous financial year our footings 
reached a milestone $133.7 million, an improvement 
on last year. The growth of $3.4 million for the year 
is an extraordinarily strong result delivered by our 
branch team and our partners in the Rural Bank, in an 
unprecedented environment.

The company reports a before tax profit of 
$184,274 after community contributions and a 
significant contribution to the Community Enterprise 
Foundation™ – our second year of doing so. Our 
contributions into our community continues to grow – 
now well over half a million dollars. Many projects 
have been supported which have increased the 
liveability and sustainability of our community and the 
participation of many within the community in their 
chosen interests. This continued this year, however 
because of the pandemic we swung into action and 
came up with a plan to support youth mental health 
and wellbeing during this difficult time. This program 
has been a tremendous success and we will continue 
to support it over the coming year. We continued to 
support the Community Bank Mansfield & District 
Scholarship and have budgeted to continue doing  
so in the years ahead.

I would like to take this opportunity to thank my fellow 
Directors and our staff. This has been a difficult year 
for everyone and through this time our Directors and 
staff have continued to stay focussed on ensuring 
that we serve our customers and support the 
wellbeing of our community.

I would also like to thank all shareholders past and 
present for their support of the vision of a Community 
Bank in Mansfield 13 years ago. You should be proud 
of the contribution that this vision has made into  
your community.

The Board of Directors was pleased to announce the 
declaration of the tenth dividend this year of 6c per 
share fully franked to be paid in October 2020.

The world of banking is changing, and the Board of 
Directors of MDCE continue to work on the company’s 
strategy to ensure we provide a relevant banking 
service to our customers and the community well 
into the future. Partnering with Australia’s fifth largest 
bank, we’re proud of the contribution we make with 
one of Australia’s most trusted brands, however we 
will continue to look at innovative ways to improve  
our service offering and bring better outcomes to  
the Mansfield and district community. 

Our model is quite simple but completely unique.  
The more people that bank with us the more we 
contribute back to our community. With every 
customer that we attract to Community Bank 
Mansfield & District, the Mansfield and district 
community directly benefits. The profits from our 
company go back to our community. We encourage 
shareholders, those that we support from community 
groups and other members of the community to come 
and talk to the branch team on how we can support 
your banking needs.

David Mayne 
Chair

Chair’s report
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For year ending 30 June 2020

It is with pleasure that I submit the Branch Manager’s 
report for the Community Bank Mansfield & District.

2020 has presented our community with many 
challenges. January saw bushfires and power outages 
which effected our community and customers. We 
have also been dealing with the COVID-19 pandemic 
since March. These challenges have tested the 
resilience of our fantastic community and it has 
been really pleasing to see people pulling together 
and supporting each other to get through these 
challenges. For us at Community Bank Mansfield & 
District we had some strong results for the 2019/20 
financial year. We ended the financial year with  
total business of $133.7 million which reflects growth  
of $3.4 million on last year’s results. This growth was 
spread across our main focus areas, deposit funds, 
Rural Bank lending and consumer and small  
business lending.

The strength of the Community Bank model, and the 
point of difference that this provides, is one of the 
reasons that we have been able to achieve these 
strong results. We believe that our success is closely 
linked to the success of our communities. The model 
is based around using the profits from our banking 
products and putting these profits back into our local 
community via grants and sponsorship. We believe 
that by contributing to the prosperity of our local 
community, everyone benefits.

In the past 12 months Community Bank Mansfield & 
District has provided funding to Mansfield Little Aths, 
St Mary’s Hall, Mansfield Scout Group, Mansfield 
Rudolf Steiner School and Kindergarten and Up2Us 
Landcare as well as many other projects in the district. 
We also continued our scholarship program which 
we hope will run for years to come. During the year 
we also funded another participant to complete the 
Alpine Valleys Community Leadership Program.  
The funds provided to these groups are an example 
of the good that can come from banking with a 
Community Bank.

Our branch team has really enjoyed providing good 
service to our customers over the past 12 months. 
During the year our Trainee Customer Service Officer, 
Riley Tanner, accepted an ongoing position after 

the completion of his traineeship. Our customers 
continually tell us that they love the service that 
our staff provide. I’d like to take this opportunity to 
personally thank Jess, Stevie, Clare and Riley for 
their continued efforts. They really do go above and 
beyond for our customers.

The branch has received wonderful support from 
our Regional Bendigo and Adelaide Bank Limited 
support team of Lisa Liddell and Kendall Beattie 
(Regional Managers), Brian O’Keefe and Tim Dean 
(Risk & Compliance Managers), and Graham Hartland 
(People Operations Manager). Thank you for your 
ongoing help and support. The branch has also 
continued to strengthen our partnership with Rural 
Bank and have received great service from James 
Alcaniz (Agri Relationship Manager) and the wider 
Rural Bank team. This partnership is a key focus 
moving forward into the future.

Thank you to our Board of Directors who provide a 
strong strategic direction for the branch team and have 
provided invaluable support through a tough second 
half of the year. The staff have really appreciated the 
support through the COVID-19 pandemic.

Finally, I would like to thank our shareholders, our 
individual customers and the local businesses and 
groups that choose to bank with Community Bank 
Mansfield & District. It is because of you that we  
are able to provide the support that we do to the 
local community.

On behalf of the branch staff thank you for your 
continued support. We look forward to seeing you in 
the branch sometime throughout the year.

Thank you

Matthew Currie 
Branch Manager.

Manager’s report
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Bendigo and Adelaide Bank report

For year ending 30 June 2020

In the 20-plus years since the opening of the very first 
Community Bank branch, it’s fair to say we haven’t 
seen a year quite like 2020. 

After many years of drought, the 2019 calendar year 
ended with bushfires burning across several states.  
A number of our Community Bank companies were 
faced with an unprecedented natural disaster that 
impacted lives, homes, businesses and schools in 
local communities. 

As fires took hold, Bendigo and Adelaide Bank’s head 
office phones started to ring, emails came in from all 
over the world and our customers, and non-customers, 
headed into our branches to donate to an appeal that 
we were still in the process of setting up. 

Our reputation as Australia’s most trusted bank and 
the goodwill established by 321 Community Bank 
branches across the country meant that people 
instinctively knew that Bendigo, and our Community 
Bank partners, would be there to help. An appeal was 
established and donations were received in branch 
and online from 135,000 donors from all around the 
world. More than $45 million was donated. 

Just as the fires had been extinguished and the 
Bank’s foundation was working with government,  
not-for-profit organisations and impacted 
communities to distribute donations, the global 
COVID-19 pandemic arrived. 

The impact of this pandemic was, and continues  
to be, more than about health. The impacts are  
far-reaching and banking is not immune. Your  
support as a shareholder, and a customer, of your 
local Community Bank company has never been  
so important. 

You should be proud of your investment in your 
local Community Bank company. As the Australian 
workforce had to adjust its way of working, your 
Community Bank branch staff were classified as 
essential workers and turned up for work every  
day throughout the pandemic to serve your  
local customers. 

Your Community Bank company, led by your 
local Directors, were committed to supporting 
local economies. Often it was the little things like 
purchasing coffees and meals from local cafes, not 
only for their branch staff but for other essential 
workers (teachers, nurses, hospital support staff, 
ambulance and police officers and aged care 
workers). This not only supported essential workers 
also supported many local businesses when they 
needed it the most. 

What we’ve discovered in 2020 is that in times of 
crisis, Australia’s Community Bank network has 
unofficially become Australia’s ‘second responder’. 
Local organisations and clubs look to their local 
Community Bank companies not only for financial 
assistance, but to take the lead in connecting groups 
and leading the community through a crisis. 

So, what does this all mean? For Bendigo and 
Adelaide Bank, it reinforces the fact that you are a 
shareholder of a unique and caring company – run by 
locals to benefit not only your community but those 
in need. 

As Australia’s 5th largest bank with more than  
1.9 million customers we are proud to partner with  
your community. 

If 2020 has shown us anything, it’s that we’re stronger 
for the partnerships we have with the communities we 
operate in. 

On behalf of Bendigo and Adelaide Bank, we thank 
all of our Community Bank company Directors and 
shareholders and your branch staff and customers for 
your continued support throughout the year. 

Mark Cunneen  
Head of Community Support  
Bendigo and Adelaide Bank 
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For the financial year ended 30 June 2020

The Directors present their report of the company for the financial year ended 30 June 2020.

Directors

The following persons were Directors of Mansfield & District Community Enterprises Limited during or since the 
end of the financial year up to the date of this report:

David John Mayne

Position Chairman, Director

Professional qualifications Infrastructure Consultant

Experience and expertise David worked in the communication industry for over 35 years, holding 
 positions in engineering, sales and marketing and commercial 
 management. He has also worked in the mining industry. David has 
 extensive management level experience at the executive management 
 level with a major communication company and now works part-time in 
 infrastructure. David is married with two children.

Haley Kate Tudor-Harrop

Position Vice Chair

Professional qualifications Accountant

Experience and expertise B.Bus(Acc), Chartered Accountant, GAICD. Elected member of the 
 Community Bank National Council, Ex-Director at Lake Mountain Resort 
 Management Board, Ex-Director at MACE Inc.

Janene Alice Ridley

Position Director

Professional qualifications Manager - Small Business

Experience and expertise General Manager of Mount Terrible Wines Pty Ltd. Former CEO of 
 Mansfield District Hospital. GAICD - Graduate Australian Institute of 
 Company Director, MHSM - Masters of Health Services Management, 
 BA - Bachelor or Arts, RN - Registered Nurse Division 1. Current member 
 - Jamieson CFA - 41h Lieutenant & OHS Officer. Current member 
 Jamieson Floodwatch Program. Current member - Mansfield Musical & 
 Dramatic Society (MMUDS).

Directors’ report
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Directors (continued)

Amy Lee Clapham

Position Treasurer

Professional qualifications Accountant

Experience and expertise B.Bus (Acc) CPA. Accountant at Proactive Tax & Business Services. 
 Previously employed at Langley McKimmie Chartered Accountants 
 & Stephen Bates CPA. Previous Treasurer - Mansfield Football Netball 
 Club and Woodend Hesket Football Netball Club.

Nicole Su-Yin Nally

Position Director

Professional qualifications Business Development and Regional Representative, Aquatic Informatics

Experience and expertise A registered professional Engineer. Business Development and Regional 
 Representative for Aquatic informatics. Past committee member 
 Australian Water Association, Engineers Without Borders and Institute of 
 Engineers Australia. MBA.

Peter Valerio

Position Director

Professional qualifications Director

Experience and expertise Marketing Strategy, Research & Strategic planning. Undertaken global 
 marketing strategy work for a wide range of government and semi 
 government bodies.

John Bowen

Position Company Secretary

Professional qualifications Lawyer

Experience and expertise John has worked in legal practice for 36 years.

Caroline Hodges 

(Resigned 8 August 2019)

Position Director

Professional qualifications Secondary School Teacher

Experience and expertise Caroline has been a school teacher for 19 years.

Caroline Trenfield

Position Director

Professional qualifications Human Resources Manager

Experience and expertise Over 10 years experience in various Human Resources Manager roles and 
 currently employed at Mansfield Autism Statewide Services

Directors were in office for this entire year unless otherwise stated.

No Directors have material interests in contracts or proposed contracts with the company.

Directors’ report (continued)
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Directors’ meetings

Attendances by each Director during the year were as follows:

Board  
meetings

Committee meetings attended

Development Finance Governance

A B A B A B A B

Haley Kate Tudor-Harrop 10 9 10 10 N/A N/A 2 1

Janene Alice Ridley 10 10 N/A N/A N/A N/A 4 4

Amy Lee Clapham 10 10 N/A N/A 10 10 N/A N/A

Nicole Sun Nally 10 7 3 2 10 8 2 2

Peter Valerio 10 4 10 10 N/A N/A N/A N/A

John Bowen 10 8 N/A N/A N/A N/A 4 3

Caroline Hodges 1 1 1 0 N/A N/A N/A N/A

Caroline Trenfield 10 8 N/A N/A 10 6 4 2

David John Mayne 10 10 5 5 6 4 N/A N/A

A - The number of meetings eligible to attend. 
B - The number of meetings attended. 
N/A - not a member of that committee.

Company Secretary

John Bowen became the Company Secretary of Mansfield & District Community Enterprises Limited in  
November 2018.

John is a qualified legal practitioner.

Principal activities

The principal activities of the company during the course of the financial year were in providing Community Bank 
branch services under management rights to operate a franchised branch of Bendigo and Adelaide Bank Limited.

There has been no significant changes in the nature of these activities during the year.

Review of operations

The profit of the company for the financial year after provision for income tax was $117,200 (2019: $64,133).

New Accounting Standards Implemented

The company has implemented a new accounting standard that is applicable for the current reporting period. 
AASB 16: Leases has been applied retrospectively using the modified cumulative approach with the cumulative 
effect of initially applying the standard recognised as an adjustment to the opening balance of retained earnings 
at 1 July 2019. Therefore the comparative information has not been restated and continues to be reported under 
AASB 117: Leases.

Directors’ report (continued)
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COVID-19 Impact on Operations

The spread of COVID-19 has severely impacted many local economies around the globe. In many countries, 
businesses are being forced to cease or limit operations for long or indefinite periods of time. Measures taken to 
contain the spread of the virus, including travel bans, quarantines, social distancing and closures of non-essential 
services have triggered significant disruptions to businesses worldwide, resulting in economic slowdown. Global 
stock markets have also experienced great volatility and significant weakening. Governments and central banks 
have responded with monetary interventions to stabilise economic conditions. The entity continues to comply 
with government directions re social distancing and the implementations of measures to ensure the safety of the 
staff and members of the public during the COVID-19 pandemic. To date there has been no detrimental effect on 
the entity’s financial position or performance. This will be continued to be monitored in the coming months.

The company has determined that these events have not required any specific adjustments with the financial 
reports. The duration and impact of the COVID-19 pandemic, as well as the effectiveness of government and 
central bank response, remain unclear at this time. It is not possible to reliably estimate the duration and  
severity of these consequences, as well as any impact on the financial position and results of the company  
for future periods.

Dividends

Dividends paid or declared since the start of the financial year.

A fully franked final dividend of 6 cents per share was declared and paid during the year for the year ended  
30 June 2020 (2019: 4 cents franked).

Options

No options over issued shares were granted during or since the end of the financial year and there were no options 
outstanding as at the date of this report.

Significant changes in the state of affairs

No significant changes in the company’s state of affairs occurred during the financial year.

Events subsequent to the end of the reporting period

No matters or circumstances have arisen since the end of the financial year that significantly affect or may 
significantly affect the operations of the company, the results of those operations or the state of affairs of the 
company, in future financial years.

Likely developments

The company will continue its policy of providing banking services to the community.

Environmental regulations

The company is not subject to any significant environmental regulation.

Indemnifying Officers or Auditor

The company has indemnified all Directors and the Manager in respect of liabilities to other persons (other 
than the company or related body corporate) that may arise from their position as Directors or Manager of the 
company except where the liability arises out of conduct involving lack of good faith. The company also has 
Directors and Officers insurance for the benefit of Officers of the company against any liability occurred by 
the officer, which includes officer’s liability for legal costs, in or arising out of the conduct of the business of the 
company or in or arising out of the discharge of the officer’s duties.

Disclosure of the nature of the liability and the amount of the premium is prohibited by the confidentiality clause 
of the contract of insurance. The company has not provided any insurance for an Auditor of the company.

Directors’ report (continued)
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Proceedings on behalf of company

No person has applied for leave of court to bring proceedings on behalf of the company or intervene in any 
proceedings to which the company is a party for the purpose of taking responsibility on behalf of the company for 
all or any part of those proceedings. The company was not a party to any such proceedings during the year.

Auditor independence declaration

A copy of the Auditor’s independence declaration as required under section 307C of the Corporations Act 2001 is 
set at page 10 of this financial report. No Officer of the company is or has been a partner of the Auditor of  
the company.

Remuneration report

Remuneration policy

There has been no remuneration policy developed as Director positions are held on a voluntary basis and 
Directors are not remunerated for their services.

Remuneration benefits and payments

Other than detailed below, no Director has received or become entitled to receive, during or since the financial 
year, a benefit because of a contract made by the company, controlled entity or related body corporate with 
a Director, a firm which a Director is a member or an entity in which a Director has a substantial financial 
interest. This statement excludes a benefit included in the aggregate amount of emoluments received or due 
and receivable by Directors shown in the company’s accounts, or the fixed salary of a full-time employee of the 
company, controlled entity or related body corporate.

Equity holdings of key management personnel

The number of ordinary shares in the company held during the financial year and prior year by each Director and 
other key management personnel, including their related parties, are set out below:

Name
Balance at  

30 June 2019
Net change in 

holdings
Balance at  

30 June 2020

Directors

Haley Kate Tudor-Harrop 5,503 - 5,503 

Janene Alice Ridley - - - 

Amy Lee Clapham 1,000 - 1,000 

Nicole Su-Yin Nally 3,000 - 3,000 

Peter Valerio - - - 

John Bowen - - - 

Caroline Hodges - - - 

Caroline Trenfield - - - 

David John Mayne - - - 

Signed in accordance with a resolution of the Board of Directors at Mansfield, Victoria on 15 October 2020.

John Bowen 
Secretary

Directors’ report (continued)
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Auditor’s independence declaration
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Financial statements

Statement of Profit or Loss and Other Comprehensive Income  
for the year ended 30 June 2020

 Notes 2020 2019 
  $ $

Revenue 2 1,002,547  886,225

Expenses

Employee benefits expense 3 (412,355) (365,217)

Charitable donations, sponsorships, advertising and promotion 3 (203,321) (205,678)

Occupancy expenses  (25,828) (71,038)

Systems costs  (21,961) (22,026)

Depreciation and amortisation 3 (66,163) (31,510)

Finance costs  3 (9,208) (691)

Administration and general costs  (79,433) (101,606)

  (818,269) (797,766)

Profit before income tax expense  184,278  88,459

Income tax expense  4 (67,078) (24,326)

Profit after income tax expense  117,200  64,133

Total comprehensive income for the year  117,200  64,133

Profit attributable to members of the company  117,200  64,133

Total comprehensive income attributable to members  
of the company  117,200  64,133

 
Earnings per share for profit from continuing operations  
attributable to the ordinary equity holders of the  
company (cents per share):

- basic earnings per share 15 20.68  11.32

These financial statements should be read in conjunction with the accompanying notes.
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Financial statements (continued)

Statement of FInancial Position 
as at 30 June 2020

 Notes 2020 2019 
  $ $

Assets

Current assets

Cash and cash equivalents 5 544,219  303,847

Trade and other receivables 6 93,772  82,501

Other assets 7 6,607  5,019

Current tax asset 4  -    4,140

Total current assets  644,598  395,507

Non-current assets

Property, plant and equipment 8 144,106  156,786

Intangible assets 9 2,592  2,592

Right of Use Asset 14  75,863   -

Total non-current assets  222,561  159,378

Total assets  867,159  554,885

Liabilities

Current liabilities

Trade and other payables 10 136,895  42,836

Current tax liability 4 24,725   -

Borrowings  12 2,613  7,919

Provisions 13 30,350  22,105

Lease Liability  14 44,781

Total current liabilities  239,364  72,860

Non-current liabilities

Borrowings  12 -  2,283

Deferred Tax Liability 4 33,033  3,849

Provisions 13 14,195  11,914

Lease Liabilitity  14 50,558

Total non-current liabilities  97,786  18,046

Total liabilities  337,151  90,906

Net assets  530,009  463,979

Equity

Issued capital 15 540,893  540,893

Retained earnings/Accumulated losses 16 (10,884) (76,914)

Total equity  530,009  463,979

These financial statements should be read in conjunction with the accompanying notes.
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Financial statements (continued)

Statement of Changes in Equity  
for the year ended 30 June 2020

 Note Issued Accumulated  Total 
  capital losses Reserves equity 
  $ $ $ $

Balance at 1 July 2018  729,800  (110,821) -  618,979

Profit / Loss for the year  -  64,133  -  64,133

Other comprehensive income for the year  -  -  -  -

Total comprehensive income for the year   -  64,133  -  64,133

Transactions with owners, in their 
capacity as owners

Shares issued during the year  -  -  -  -

Share buyback issued during the year  (188,907) -  -  (188,907)

Dividends paid or provided 17 -  (30,226) -  (30,226)

Balance at 30 June 2019  540,893  (76,914) -  463,979

 
Balance at 1 July 2019  540,893  (76,914) -  463,979

Profit / Loss for the year  -  117,200  -  117,200

Adjustments due to change in AASB Standards 16 -  (18,219) -  (18,219)

Total comprehensive income for the year   -  98,981  -  98,981

Transactions with owners, in their 
capacity as owners

Shares issued during the year  -  -  -  -

Share buyback issued during the year  -  -  -  -

Dividends paid or provided 17 -  (32,950) -  (32,950)

Balance at 30 June 2020  540,893  (10,883) -  530,010

These financial statements should be read in conjunction with the accompanying notes.
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Financial statements (continued)

Statement of Cash Flows  
for the year ended 30 June 2020

 Notes 2020 2019 
  $ $

Cash flows from operating activities

Receipts from customers  955,222  965,947

Cash Flow Boost  31,538

Payments to suppliers and employees  (639,863) (825,193)

Interest paid   (9,207) (691)

Interest received   4,207  12,305

Income tax paid   (8,759) (41,604)

Net cash provided by / (used in) operating activities 19b 333,138  110,764

Cash flows from investing activities

Purchase of property, plant and equipment  -  -

Payments for intangible assets  (15,553) (15,553)

Net cash flows from / (used in) investing activities  (15,553) (15,553)

Cash flows from financing activities

Repayment of borrowings  (7,589) (7,228)

Repayment of Lease Liability   (36,674)

Payments for share Buy-back  -  (188,907)

Dividends paid  (32,950) (30,226)

Net cash provided by / (used in) financing activities  (77,213) (226,361)

Net increase / (decrease) in cash held  240,372  (131,150)

Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of financial year  303,847  434,997

Cash and cash equivalents at end of financial year 19a 544,219  303,847

These financial statements should be read in conjunction with the accompanying notes.
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For year ended 30 June 2020

These financial statements and notes represent those of Mansfield & District Community Enterprises Limited.

Mansfield & District Community Enterprises Limited (‘the company’) is a company limited by shares, incorporated 
and domiciled in Australia.

Note 1. Significant accounting policies

Statement of Compliance

These general purpose financial statements have been prepared in accordance with the Corporations Act 2001, 
Australian Accounting Standards and other authoritative pronouncements issued by the Australian Accounting 
Standards Board (AABSB), and comply with other requirements of the law. The financial statements comprise 
the consolidated financial statements for Mansfield & District Community Enterprises Limited. For the purpose of 
preparing the consolidated financial statements, the company is a For Profit Entity.

The financial statements, except for cash flow information, have been prepared on an accruals basis and are 
based on historical costs, modified, were applicable, by the measurement at fair value of selected non current 
assets, financial assets and financial liabilities.

Economic dependency
The company has entered into a franchise agreement with Bendigo and Adelaide Bank Limited that governs the 
management of the Community Bank branch at Mansfield, Victoria.

The branches operate as a franchise of Bendigo and Adelaide Bank Limited, using the name “Bendigo Bank”, the 
logo, and systems of operation of Bendigo and Adelaide Bank Limited. The company manages the Community 
Bank branch on behalf of Bendigo and Adelaide Bank Limited, however all transactions with customers 
conducted through the Community Bank branch are effectively conducted between the customers and Bendigo 
and Adelaide Bank Limited.

All deposits are made with Bendigo and Adelaide Bank Limited, and all personal and investment products are 
products of Bendigo and Adelaide Bank Limited, with the company facilitating the provision of those products. All 
loans, leases or hire purchase transactions, issues of new credit or debit cards, temporary or bridging finance and 
any other transaction that involves creating a new debt, or increasing or changing the terms of an existing debt 
owed to Bendigo and Adelaide Bank Limited, must be approved by Bendigo and Adelaide Bank Limited. All credit 
transactions are made with Bendigo and Adelaide Bank Limited, and all credit products are products of Bendigo 
and Adelaide Bank Limited.

Bendigo and Adelaide Bank Limited provides significant assistance in establishing and maintaining the 
Community Bank branch franchise operations. It also continues to provide ongoing management and operational 
support, and other assistance and guidance in relation to all aspects of the franchise operation, including advice 
in relation to:

 ·  Advice and assistance in relation to the design, layout and fit out of the Community Bank branch;

 ·  Training for the Branch Managers and other employees in banking, management systems and interface 
protocol;

 ·  Methods and procedures for the sale of products and provision of services;

 ·  Security and cash logistic controls;

 ·  Calculation of company revenue and payment of many operating and administrative expenses;

 ·  The formulation and implementation of advertising and promotional programs; and

 ·  Sale techniques and proper customer relations.

Notes to the financial statements
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Note 1. Significant accounting policies (continued)

(a) Impairment of assets

At the end of each reporting period, the company assesses whether there is any indication that an asset may be 
impaired. The assessment will include the consideration of external and internal sources of information. If such 
an indication exists, an impairment test is carried out on the asset by comparing the recoverable amount of the 
asset, being the higher of the asset’s fair value less cost to sell and value in use, to the asset’s carrying amount. 
Any excess of the asset’s carrying amount over its recoverable amount is recognised immediately in profit or loss, 
unless the asset is carried at a revalued amount in accordance with another Standard. Any impairment loss of a 
revalued asset is treated as a revaluation decrease in accordance with that other Standard.

(b) Goods and services tax (GST)

Revenues, expenses and assets are recognised net of the amount of GST, except where the amount of GST 
incurred is not recoverable from the Australian Taxation Office (ATO).

Receivables and payables are stated inclusive of the amount of GST receivable or payable. The net amount of 
GST recoverable from, or payable to, the ATO is included with other receivables or payables in the statement of 
financial position.

Cash flows are presented on a gross basis. The GST components of cash flows arising from investing or financing 
activities which are recoverable from, or payable to, the ATO are presented as operating cash flows included in 
receipts from customers or payments to suppliers.

(c) New and amended accounting policies adopted by the company

The company has implemented a new accounting policy that is applicable for the current reporting period AASB 
16:Leases have been applied retrospectively using the modified cumulative approach with the cumulative effect 
of initially applying the standard recognised as an adjustment to the opening balance of retained earnings at 1 
July 2019. Therefore the comparative information has not been restated and continues to be reported under AASB 
117:Leases

(d) Comparative figures

When required by Accounting Standards comparative figures have been adjusted to conform to changes in 
presentation for the current financial year.

(e) Critical accounting estimates and judgements

The Directors evaluate estimates and judgements incorporated into the financial statements based on historical 
knowledge and best available current information. Estimates assume a reasonable expectation of future events 
and are based on current trends and economic data, obtained both externally and within the company. Estimates 
and judgements are reviewed on an ongoing basis. Revision to accounting estimates are recognised in the period 
in which the estimates are revised and in any future periods affected. The estimates and judgements that have a 
significant risk of causing material adjustments to the carrying values of assets and liabilities are as follows:

Estimation of useful lives of assets
The company determines the estimated useful lives and related depreciation and amortisation charges for its 
property, plant and equipment and intangible assets. The depreciation and amortisation charge will increase 
where useful lives are less than previously estimated lives.

Fair value assessment of non-current physical assets
The AASB 13 Fair Value standard requires fair value assessments that may involved both complex and significant 
judgement and experts. The value of land and buildings may be materially misstated and potential classification 
and disclosure risks may occur.

Employee benefits provision
Assumptions are required for wage growth and CPI movements. The likelihood of employees reaching 
unconditional service is estimated. The timing of when employee benefit obligations are to be settled is also 
estimated.

Income tax
The company is subject to income tax. Significant judgement is required in determining the deferred tax asset.

Deferred tax assets are recognised only when it is considered sufficient future profits will be generated. The 
assumptions made regarding future profits is based on the company’s assessment of future cash flows.
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Note 1. Significant accounting policies (continued)

(e) Critical accounting estimates and judgements (continued)

Impairment
The company assesses impairment at the end of each reporting period by evaluating conditions and events 
specific to the company that may be indicative of impairment triggers. Recoverable amounts of relevant assets 
are reassessed using value in use calculations which incorporate various key assumptions.

Application of New and Revised Australian Accounting Standards
The AASB has issued a number of new and amended Accounting Standards and Interpretations that have 
mandatory application dates for future reporting periods, some of which are relevant to the company.

(a)  Amendments to accounting standards and new interpretations that are mandatorily effective for the current 
reporting period

AASB 16: Leases (applicable for annual reporting periods commencing on or after 1 January 2019).
Only AASB 16, effective for the annual reporting period beginning on or after 1 January 2019 is likely to impact 
the company. AASB 16 introduces a single, on-balance sheet lease accounting model for lessees. A lessee 
recognises a right-of-use asset representing its right to use the underlying asset and a lease liability representing 
its obligation to make lease payments. There are recognition exemptions for short-term leases and leases of 
low-value items. Lessor accounting remains similar to the current standard – i.e. lessors continue to classify leases 
as finance or operating leases. AASB 16 replaces existing leases guidance including AASB 117 Leases and related 
Interpretations

The company has applied AASB 16 on 1 July 2019, using the modified retrospective approach. Therefore, the 
cumulative effect of adopting AASB 16 will be recognised as an adjustment to the opening balance of retained 
earnings at 1 July 2019, with no restatement of comparative information.

The company has recognised new assets and liabilities for operating leases of its branch. The nature of expenses 
related to these leases will now change as the company will recognise a depreciation charge for right-of-use 
assets and interest expense on lease liabilities. Previously, the company recognised operating lease expense on a 
straight-line basis over the term of the lease.

(b)  New accounting standards for application in future periods

At the date of authorisation of the financial statements, the company has not applied the following new and 
revised Australian Accounting Standards, Interpretations and amendments that have been issued but are not 
effective yet

AASB 2018-6 Amendments to Australian Accounting Standards - Definition of a Business
Amends AASB 3 Business Combinations to clarify the definition of a business with the objective of assisting 
entities to determine whether a transactions should be accounted for as a business combination or as an asset 
acquisition

The Standard applies to annual reporting periods beginning on or after 1 January 2020. The Directors of the 
company do not anticipate that the application of this standard will have a material impact on the company’s 
consolidated financial statements, but may have an impact on the assessment and accounting of future business 
combinations.

AASB 2018-7 Amendments to Australian Accounting Standards – Definition of Material
Makes amendments intended to address concerns that the wording in the definition of ‘material’ was different 
in the Conceptual Framework for Financial Reporting, AASB 101 Presentation of Financial Statements and AASB 
108 Accounting Policies, Changes in Accounting Estimates and Errors. This Standard applies to annual reporting 
periods beginning on or after 1 January 2020. The Directors of the company do not anticipate that the application 
of this Standard will have a material impact on the company’s consolidated financial statements.

AASB 2019-1 Amendment to Australian Accounting Standards - Reference to the Conceptual Framework
Makes amendments to various Accounting Standards to reflect the issue of the revised Conceptual Framework for 
Financial Reporting. This Standard updates references to, or quotations from, previous versions of the Framework 
contained in many Accounting Standards.
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Note 1. Significant accounting policies (continued)

(e) Critical accounting estimates and judgements (continued)

Application of New and Revised Australian Accounting Standards (continued)

(b)  New accounting standards for application in future periods (continued)

AASB 2019-1 Amendment to Australian Accounting Standards - Reference to the Conceptual Framework (continued)

This Amending Standard applies to for-profit sector entities that have public accountability and are required by 
legislation to comply with Australian Accounting Standards and other for-profit entities that elect to apply the 
Conceptual Framework, for annual reporting periods beginning on or after 1 January 2020. The Directors of the 
company do not anticipate that the application of this Standard will have a material impact on the company’s 
consolidated financial statements.

AASB 2020-1 Amendments to Australian Accounting Standards - Classification of Liabilities as Current or Non-
Current
Amends AASB 101 Presentation of Financial Statements to clarify that the classification of liabilities as current 
or non-current is based on rights that in existence at the end of the reporting period. Specify that classification 
is unaffected by expectations about whether an entity will exercise its right to defer settlement of a liability. 
Explain that rights are in existence if covenants are complied with at the end of the reporting period. Introduce a 
definition of ‘settlement’ to make clear that settlement refers to the transfer to the counterparty of cash, equity 
instruments, other assets or services. This Amending Standard applies to annual reporting periods beginning on or 
after 1 January 2022 The Directors of the company have not yet assessed the impact that the application of this 
Standard will have on the companies’ consolidated financial statements.

AASB 2020-3 Amendments to Australian Accounting Standards- Annual Improvements 2018-2020 and Other 
Amendments
Amends numerous Standards to effect of number of minor changes, as set out below. The amendments apply 
to annual reporting periods beginning on or after 1 January 2022 (apart from the amendments to AASB 16 which 
affect the Illustrative Examples which accompanying but are not part of the Standard and so do not have an 
effective date).

- Annual Improvements

 The annual Improvements amend the following standards:

 AASB 1 First-time Adoption of International Financial Reporting Standards to permit a subsidiary that applies 
paragraph D16(a) of IFRS 1 to measure cumulative translation differences using the amounts reported by its 
parent, based on the parent’s date of transition to IFRSs

 AASB 9 Financial Instruments to clarify the fees included in the ‘10 per cent’ test in paragraph B3.3.6 of AASB 
9 in assessing whether to derecognise a financial liability, explaining that only fees paid or received between 
the entity (the borrower) and the lender, including fees paid or received by either the entity or the lender on the 
other’s behalf are included

 AASB 16 Leases to amend Illustrative Example 13 to remove the illustration of the reimbursement of leasehold 
improvements by the lessor in order to resolve any potential confusion regarding the treatment of lease 
incentives that might arise because of how lease incentives are illustrated in that example

 AASB 141 Agriculture to remove the requirement to exclude taxation cash flows when measuring the fair value 
of a biological asset using a present value technique.

 The Directors of the company anticipate that the application of the amendments will not have an impact 
on the company’s consolidated financial statements, as many of the amendments either do not affect the 
company’s existing accounting policies, or apply to situations, transactions and events that the company does 
not undertake.

- Property, Plant and Equipment - Proceeds before Intended Use

 The amendments to AASB 116 Property, Plant and Equipment to prohibit deducting from the cost of an item 
of property, plant and equipment any proceeds from selling items produced while bringing that asset to the 
location and condition necessary for it to be capable of operating in the manner intended by management. 
Instead, the proceeds from selling such items, and the cost of producing those items, is recognised in profit or 
loss.
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Note 1. Significant accounting policies (continued)

(e) Critical accounting estimates and judgements (continued)

Application of New and Revised Australian Accounting Standards (continued)

(b)  New accounting standards for application in future periods (continued)

AASB 2020-3 Amendments to Australian Accounting Standards- Annual Improvements 2018-2020 and Other 
Amendments (continued)
 The Directors of the company anticipate that the application of the amendments will not have an impact 

on the company’s consolidated financial statements, as the amendment either do not affect the company’s 
existing accounting policies, or apply to situations, transactions and events that the company does not 
undertake.

AASB 2020-4 Amendments to Accounting Standards - COVID-19 Related Rent Concessions
Amends AASB 16 Leases to provide practical relief to lessees in accounting for rent concessions arising as a result 
of COVID-19, by including an additional practical expedient in the standard.

The practical expedient permits a lessee to elect not to assess whether a COVID-19-related rent concession is a 
lease modification. A lessee that makes this election shall account for any change in lease payments resulting 
from the COVID-19-related rent concession the same way it would account for the change applying AASB 16 if the 
change were not a lease modification.

The practical expedient applies only to rent concessions occurring as a direct consequence of COVID-19 and only 
if all of the following conditions are met:

The change in lease payments results in revised consideration for the lease that is substantially the same as, or 
less than, the consideration for the lease immediately preceding the change

Any reduction in lease payments affects only payments originally due on or before 30 June 2021 (a rent concession 
would meet this condition if it results in reduced lease payments on or before 30 June 2021 and increased lease 
payments that extend beyond 30 June 2021)

There is no substantive change to other terms and conditions of the lease.

The amendments apply to annual reporting periods beginning on or after 1 June 2020. The Directors of the 
company do not anticipate that the amendments will have a material impact on the Group.

Note 2. Revenue
Revenue arises from the rendering of services through its franchise agreement with the Bendigo and Adelaide 
Bank Limited. The revenue recognised is measured by reference to the fair value of consideration received or 
receivable, excluding sales taxes, rebates, and trade discounts.

The entity applies the revenue recognition criteria set out below to each separately identifiable sales transaction 
in order to reflect the substance of the transaction.

Rendering of services
The entity generates service commissions on a range of products issued by the Bendigo and Adelaide Bank 
Limited. The revenue includes upfront and trailing commissions, sales fees and margin fees.

Interest, dividend and other income
Interest income is recognised on an accrual basis using the effective interest rate method.

Dividend and other revenue is recognised when the right to the income has been established.

All revenue is stated net of the amount of goods and services tax (GST).
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Note 2. Revenue (continued)

  2020 2019 
  $ $

Revenue   

 - service commissions  951,857  878,134

  951,857  878,134

Other revenue   

 - interest received  4,207  8,091

- Cash Flow Boost   46,483  -

  50,690  8,091

Total revenue  1,002,547  886,225

Note 3. Expenses

Operating expenses
Operating expenses are recognised in profit or loss on an accurals basis, which is typically upon utilisation of the 
service or at the date upon which the entity becomes liable.

Borrowing costs
Borrowing costs directly attributable to the acquisition, construction or production of a qualifying asset are 
capitalised during the period of time that is necessary to complete and prepare the asset for its intended use or 
sale. Other borrowing costs are expensed in the period in which they are incurred and reported in finance costs.

Depreciation
The depreciable amount of all fixed assets, including buildings and capitalised leased assets, but excluding 
freehold land, is depreciated over the asset’s useful life to the company commencing from the time the asset is 
held ready for use. Leasehold improvements are depreciated over the shorter of either the unexpired period of the 
lease or the estimated useful lives of the improvements.

The depreciation rates used for each class of depreciable asset are:

Class of asset Rate Method

Leasehold improvements  2.5% SL

Plant and equipment 13.3% - 40% DV

Furniture and fittings 5% - 50% DV

Motor vehicles 25% DV

Gains/losses upon disposal of non-current assets
Gains and losses on disposals are determined by comparing proceeds with the carrying amount. These gains and 
losses are recognised in profit or loss in the period in which they arise. When revalued assets are sold, amounts 
included in the revaluation surplus relating to that asset are transferred to retained earnings.

  2020 2019 
  $ $

Profit before income tax includes the following specific expenses:   

Employee benefits expense   

 - wages and salaries  351,812  322,585

 - superannuation costs  31,453  27,080

 - other costs  29,090  15,552

  412,355  365,217
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Note 3. Expenses (continued)

  2020 2019 
  $ $

Community contributions   

 - sponsorship  160,546  153,798

 - donations  1,141  1,010

Other advertising and promotions   

 - advertising  4,646  7,183

 - marketing  3,348  2,260

 - marketing contractor  33,640  41,427

  203,321  205,678

Depreciation and amortisation   

Depreciation   

 - furniture and fittings  4,797  6,561

 - computer equipment  195  279

 - leasehold improvements  3,402  3,402

 - motor vehicle  4,286  5,715

 - Right of Use Asset  37,931 

  50,611  15,957

Amortisation   

 - franchise agreement   2,031

 - franchise renewal fee  15,552  13,522

  15,552  15,553

Total depreciation and amortisation  66,163  31,510

Finance costs   

 - Interest paid  330  691

 - Interest paid Lease Liability   8,878 

  9,208  691

Bad and doubtful debts expenses  108  694

Auditors’ remuneration   

Remuneration of the Auditor for:   

 - Audit or review of the financial report   3,600  3,500

Note 4. Income tax
The income tax expense for the year comprises current income tax expense and deferred tax expense.

Current income tax expense charged to profit or loss is the tax payable on taxable income. Current tax liabilities/
(assets) are measured at the amounts expected to be paid to/(recovered from) the relevant taxation authority.

Deferred income tax expense reflects movements in deferred tax asset and deferred tax liability balances during 
the year as well as unused tax losses.

Deferred tax assets relating to temporary differences and unused tax losses are recognised only to the extent that 
it is probable that future taxable profit will be available against which the benefits of the deferred tax asset can 
be utilised.

Deferred income tax assets and liabilities are calculated at the tax rates that are expected to apply to the period 
when the asset is realised or the liability is settled, and their measurement also reflects the manner in which 
management expects to recover or settle the carrying amount of the related asset or liability.
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Note 4. Income tax (continued)

  2020 2019 
  $ $

a. The components of tax expense comprise:   

Current tax expense   37,894  22,251

Movement in Deferred tax expense / (income)   29,184  2,075

Recoupment of prior year tax losses   -

  67,078  24,326

b. Prima facie tax payable   

The prima facie tax on profit from ordinary activities before income   

tax is reconciled to the income tax expense as follows:   

Prima facie tax on profit before income tax at 27.5% (2019: 27.5%)  67,078  24,326

Add tax effect of:   

- timing difference expenses  (29,184) (2,075)

  37,894  22,251

Movement in deferred tax  (7,044) 5,466

Adjustment to deferred tax to reflect change of tax rate in future periods  
 -

Movement in deferred tax asset (debtors and creditors)  36,228  (3,391)

Income tax attributable to the entity  67,078  24,326

The applicable weighted average effective tax rate is   -36.40% -27.50%

c. Current tax liability   

Current tax relates to the following:   

Current tax liabilities / (assets)   

Opening balance  (4,140) 6,403

Income tax paid  (9,029) (32,795)

Current tax  37,894  22,252

  24,725  (4,140)

d. Deferred tax asset / (liability)   

Deferred tax relates to the following:   

Deferred tax assets balance comprises:   

Accruals  -  -

Employee provisions  10,526  3,482

  10,526  3,482

Deferred tax liabilities balance comprises:   

Accrued income  (29) 4,214

Property, plant & equipment  42,000  2,489

Prepayments  1,588  628

  43,559  7,331

Net deferred tax asset / (liability)  (33,033) (3,849)
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Note 4. Income tax (continued)

  2020 2019 
  $ $

e.  Deferred income tax (revenue)/expense included in income tax  
expense comprises:   

Decrease / (increase) in deferred tax assets  (7,044) 5,466

(Decrease) / increase in deferred tax liabilities  36,228  (3,391)

  29,184  2,075

Note 5. Cash and cash equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents include cash on hand, deposits available on demand with banks, other short-term 
highly liquid investments with original maturities of three months or less, and bank overdrafts. Bank overdrafts are 
reported within short-term borrowings in current liabilities in the statement of financial position.

  2020 2019 
  $ $

Cash at bank and on hand  154,219  33,847

Term Deposits  390,000  270,000

  544,219  303,847

The effective interest rate on short-term bank deposits was .35% (2019: 1.95%); these deposits have an average 
maturity of 90 days (2019: 90 days).

Note 6. Trade and other receivables
Trade and other receivables are recognised initially at fair value and subsequently measured at amortised cost, 
less any provision for doubtful debts. Trade and other receivables are due for settlement usually no more than 30 
days from the date of recognition.

Collectability of trade and other receivables is reviewed on an ongoing basis. Debts, which are known to be 
uncollectable, are written off. A provision for doubtful debts is established when there is objective evidence 
that the company will not be able to collect all amounts due according to the original terms of receivables. The 
amount of the provision is the difference between the assets carrying amount and the present value of estimated 
cash flows, discounted at the effective interest rate. The amount of the provision is recognised on profit or loss.

  2020 2019 
  $ $

Current

Trade receivables   78,756  82,458

Other receivables  15,016  43

  93,772  82,501

Credit risk

The main source of credit risk relates to a concentration of trade receivables owing by Bendigo and Adelaide 
Bank Limited, which is the source of the majority of the company’s income.

The following table details the company’s trade and other receivables exposed to credit risk (prior to collateral 
and other credit enhancements) with ageing analysis and impairment provided for thereon. Amounts are 
considered as “past due” when the debt has not been settled, within the terms and conditions agreed between 
the company and the customer or counterparty to the transaction. Receivables that are past due are assessed for 
impairment by ascertaining solvency of the debtors and are provided for where there are specific circumstances 
indicating that the debt may not be fully repaid to the company.
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Note 6. Trade and other receivables (continued)

Credit risk (continued)

The balances of receivables that remain within initial trade terms (as detailed in the table below) are considered 
to be high credit quality.

Gross 
amount 

$ 

 Not past 
 due  

$

Past due but not impaired Past due
and 

impaired 
$

< 30 days 
$

31-60 days 
$

 > 60 days  
$

2020

Trade receivables 78,756 78,657 - - 99 - 

Other receivables 15,016 15,016 - - - - 

Total 93,772 93,673 - - 99 - 

2019

Trade receivables 82,458 82,458 - - - - 

Other receivables 5,062 5,062 - - - - 

Total 87,520 87,520 - - - - 

Note 7. Other assets
Other assets represent items that will provide the entity with future economic benefits controlled by the entity as a 
result of past transactions or other past events.

  2020 2019 
  $ $

Prepayments  6,607  5,019

  6,607  5,019

Note 8. Property, plant and equipment
Plant and equipment are measured on the cost basis and therefore carried at cost less accumulated depreciation 
and any accumulated impairment. In the event the carrying amount of plant and equipment is greater than the 
estimated recoverable amount, the carrying amount is written down immediately to the estimated recoverable 
amount and impairment losses are recognised in profit or loss. A formal assessment of recoverable amount is 
made when impairment indicators are present.

The carrying amount of plant and equipment is reviewed annually by Directors to ensure it is not in excess of the 
recoverable amount of these assets. The recoverable amount is assessed on the basis of the expected net cash 
flows that will be received from the asset’s employment and subsequent disposal. The expected net cash flows 
have been discounted to their present values in determining recoverable amounts.

Subsequent costs are included in the assets carrying amount or recognised as a separate asset, as appropriate, 
only when it is probable that future economic benefits associated with the item will flow to the company and the 
cost of the item can be measured reliably. All other repairs and maintenance are recognised as expenses in profit 
or loss during the financial period in which they are incurred.

The assets’ residual values and useful lives are reviewed, and adjusted if appropriate, at the end of each reporting 
period.

An asset’s carrying amount is written down immediately to its recoverable amount if the asset’s carrying amount is 
greater than its estimated recoverable amount.
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Note 8. Property, plant and equipment (continued)

  2020 2019 
  $ $

Leasehold improvements   

At cost  136,068  136,068

Less accumulated depreciation  (23,817) (20,416)

  112,251  115,652

Computer Software   

At cost  12,336  12,336

Less accumulated depreciation  (11,881) (11,686)

  455  650

Motor vehicles   

At cost  35,504  35,504

Less accumulated depreciation  (22,647) (18,360)

  12,857  17,144

Furniture and fittings   

At cost  151,771  151,771

Less accumulated depreciation  (133,228) (128,431)

  18,543  23,340

Total property, plant and equipment  144,106  156,786

Movements in carrying amounts   

Leasehold improvements  115,652  119,055

Balance at the beginning of the reporting period   -

Additions   -

Disposals   -

Depreciation expense  (3,402) (3,403)

Balance at the end of the reporting period  112,250  115,652

Computer Software   

Balance at the beginning of the reporting period  650  929

Additions   -

Disposals   -

Depreciation expense  (195) (279)

Balance at the end of the reporting period  455  650

Motor vehicles   

Balance at the beginning of the reporting period  17,144  22,859

Additions  -  -

Disposals  -  -

Depreciation expense  (4,286) (5,715)

Balance at the end of the reporting period  12,858  17,144
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Note 8. Property, plant and equipment (continued)

  2020 2019 
  $ $

Movements in carrying amounts (continued)

Furniture and fittings   

Balance at the beginning of the reporting period  23,340  29,901

Additions  -  -

Disposals  -  -

Depreciation expense  (4,797) (6,561)

Balance at the end of the reporting period  18,543  23,340

Total property, plant and equipment   

Balance at the beginning of the reporting period  156,786  172,744

Additions  -  -

Disposals  -  -

Depreciation expense  (12,680) (15,958)

Balance at the end of the reporting period  144,106  156,786

Note 9. Intangible assets
Franchise fees and renewal processing fees have been initially recorded at cost and amortised on a straight 
line basis at a rate of 20% per annum. The current amortisation charges for intangible assets are included under 
depreciation and amortisation in the Statement of Profit or Loss and Other Comprehensive Income.

  2020 2019 
  $ $

Franchise fee   

At cost  15,553  15,553

Less accumulated amortisation  (12,961) (12,961)

  2,592  2,592

Total intangible assets  2,592  2,592

Movements in carrying amounts   

Franchise fee   

Balance at the beginning of the reporting period  2,592  2,592

Additions  15,553  15,553

Disposals  -  -

Amortisation expense  (15,553) (15,553)

Balance at the end of the reporting period   2,592  2,592

Total intangible assets   

Balance at the beginning of the reporting period  2,592  2,592

Additions  15,553  15,553

Disposals  -  -

Amortisation expense  (15,553) (15,553)

Balance at the end of the reporting period   2,592  2,592
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Note 10. Trade and other payables
Trade and other payables represent the liabilities for goods and services received by the entity that remain unpaid 
at the end of the reporting period. The balance is recognised as a current liability with the amounts normally paid 
within 30 days of recognition of the liability.

  2020 2019 
  $ $

Current   

Unsecured liabilities:   

Trade creditors  115,726  25,088

Other creditors and accruals  21,168  17,748

  136,895  42,836

The average credit period on trade and other payables is one month.

Note 11. Financial liabilities
Financial liabilities include trade payables, other creditors, loans from third parties and loans from or other 
amounts due to related entities. Financial liabilities are classified as current liabilities unless the company has an 
unconditional right to defer settlement of the liability for at least 12 months after the reporting period.

Financial liabilities are initially measured at fair value plus transaction costs, except where the instrument is 
classified as “fair value through profit or loss”, in which case transaction costs are expensed to profit or loss 
immediately. Non-derivative financial liabilities other than financial guarantees are subsequently measured at 
amortised cost. Gains or losses are recognised in profit or loss through the amortisation process and when the 
financial liability is derecognised.

Note 12. Borrowings
Finance Leases
Leases of fixed assets, where substantially all the risks and benefits incidental to the ownership of the asset - but 
not the legal ownership - are transferred to the company, are classified as finance leases.

Finance leases are capitalised by recognising an asset and a liability at the lower of the amounts equal to the 
fair value of the leased property or the present value of the minimum lease payments, including any guaranteed 
residual values. Lease payments are allocated between the reduction of the lease liability and the lease interest 
expense for the period.

Leased assets are depreciated on a straight-line basis over the shorter of their estimated useful lives or the lease term.

Lease payments for operating leases, where substantially all the risks and benefits remain with the lessor, are 
recognised as expenses in the periods in which they are incurred.

  2020 2019 
  $ $

Current   

Secured liabilities   

Chattel mortgage  2,613  7,919

Non-current   

Secured liabilities   

Chattel mortgage  -  2,283

Total borrowings  2,613  10,202

The finance lease of motor vehicle, which commenced in 2016, is a 4 year lease. Interest is recognised at an 
average rate of 4.88%.

(a) Lease liabilities

Lease liabilities are effectively secured as the rights to the leased assets revert to the lessor in the event of default.
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Note 13. Provisions

Short-term employee benefits
Provision is made for the company’s obligation for short-term employee benefits. Short-term employee benefits 
are benefits (other than termination benefits) that are expected to be settled wholly before 12 months after the end 
of the annual reporting period in which the employees render the related service, including wages, salaries and 
sick leave. Short-term employee benefits are measured at the (undiscounted) amounts expected to be paid when 
the obligation is settled.

The liability for annual leave is recognised in the provision for employee benefits. All other short term employee 
benefit obligations are presented as payables.

Other long-term employee benefits
Provision is made for employees’ long service leave and annual leave entitlements not expected to be settled 
wholly within 12 months after the end of the annual reporting period in which the employees render the related 
service. Other long-term employee benefits are measured at the present value of the expected future payments 
to be made to employees. Expected future payments incorporate anticipated future wage and salary levels, 
durations of service and employee departures and are discounted at rates determined by reference to market 
yields at the end of the reporting period on government bonds that have maturity dates that approximate the 
terms of the obligations. Any remeasurement for changes in assumptions of obligations for other long-term 
employee benefits are recognised in profit or loss in the periods in which the changes occur.

The company’s obligations for long-term employee benefits are presented as non-current provisions in its 
statement of financial position, except where the company does not have an unconditional right to defer 
settlement for at least 12 months after the end of the reporting period, in which case the obligations are presented 
as current provisions.

  2020 2019 
  $ $

Current   

Provision for annual leave  20,572  13,526

Provision for long service leave  9,778  8,579

  30,350  22,105

Non-current   

Provision for long service leave  14,195  11,914

Total provisions  44,545  34,019

Note 14. Leases

Operating Lease contract

Lease payment Discount factor Present value of 
lease payments

Year

2018  36,152 0.9602  34,713

2019  44,069 0.9219  40,627

2020  44,866 0.8852  39,715

2021  44,781 0.8499  38,059

2022  44,781 0.816  36,541

2023  7,464

 221,931  189,656

*Interest rate used is 4.15% based on Bendigo Bank Limited Commercial Rate (Jan 2020)

Notes to the financial statements (continued)
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Notes to the financial statements (continued)

Note 14. Leases (continued)

Right of Use Asset is depreciated on a straight line basis over 5 years (life of lease agreement)

Right of Use Asset

 Open. Balance Depreciation  Closing. Balance

2018  189,656  37,931  151,725

2019  151,725  37,931  113,794

2020  113,794  37,931  75,863

Lease Liability 
b/f A

Lease 
Payments

Interest Decrease in 
Lease Liability

Lease Liability

Year

2018  189,656  36,152  10,204  25,948  163,708

2019  163,708  44,069  11,507  32,562  131,146

2020  131,146  44,685  8,878  35,807  95,340

Current Lease Liability (Payment within 12 months)

2021    44,781

    44,781

Long Term Lease Liability     50,558

Note 15. Share capital
Ordinary shares are classified as equity.

Incremental costs directly attributable to the issue of new shares are shown in equity as a deduction from the 
proceeds.

  2020 2019 
  $ $

755,660 Ordinary shares fully paid   566,753  755,660

188,907 Buy back of ordinary shares  -  (188,907)

Less: Equity raising costs  (25,860) (25,860)

  540,893  540,893

Movements in share capital

Fully paid ordinary shares:

At the beginning of the reporting period  566,753  755,660

Shares issued during the year   -

Share buy back issued during the year   (188,907)

At the end of the reporting period  566,753  566,753

Ordinary shares participate in dividends and the proceeds on winding up of the company in proportion to the 
number of shares held. At the shareholders’ meetings each shareholder is entitled to one vote when a poll is 
called, or on a show of hands. The company does not have authorised capital or par value in respect of its issued 
shares. All issued shares are fully paid. All shares rank equally with regard to the company’s residual assets.
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Note 15. Share capital (continued)

Capital management

The Board’s policy is to maintain a strong capital base so as to sustain future development of the company. The 
Board of Directors monitor the return on capital and the level of dividends to shareholders. Capital is represented 
by total equity as recorded in the Statement of Financial Position.

In accordance with the franchise agreement, in any 12 month period, the funds distributed to shareholders shall not 
exceed the Distribution Limit.

(i) the Distribution Limit is the greater of:

(a) 20% of the profit or funds of the company otherwise available for distribution to shareholders in that 12 
month period; and

(b) subject to the availability of distributable profits, the Relevant Rate of Return multiplied by the average level 
of share capital of the Franchisee over that 12 month period; and

(ii) the Relevant Rate of Return is equal to the weighted average interest rate on 90 day bank bills over that 12 
month period plus 5%.

The Board is managing the growth of the business in line with this requirement. There are no other externally 
imposed capital requirements, although the nature of the company is such that amounts will be paid in the form of 
charitable donations and sponsorship. Charitable donations and sponsorship paid can be seen in the Statement 
of Profit or Loss and Comprehensive Income.

There were no changes in the company’s approach to capital management during the year.

Note 16. Accumulated losses
  2020 2019 
  $ $

Balance at the beginning of the reporting period  (76,914) (110,821)

Profit after income tax  117,200  64,133

Dividends paid   (32,950) (30,226)

Adjustments to AASB Accounting Standards   (18,220) -

Balance at the end of the reporting period  (10,884) (76,914)

Note 17. Dividends paid or provided for on ordinary shares
  2020 2019 
  $ $

a. Dividends paid or provided for during the year   

Fully franked ordinary dividend of 6 cents per share (2019: unfranked 4 cents) 32,950  30,226

A provision is made for the amount of any dividends declared, authorised  
and no longer payable at the discretion of the entity on or before the end  
of the financial year, but not distributed at balance date.   

b. Franking account balance   

Franking credits available for subsequent reporting periods are:   

 -  franking account balance as at the end of the financial year   53,124   56,994

 -  franking debits that will arise from refund of income tax as at  
the end of the financial year   -  (4,140)

 -  franking debits that will arise from the payment of dividends  
recognised as a liability at the end of the financial year   -   -

Franking credits available for future financial reporting periods:   

Net franking credits available   53,124   52,854

Notes to the financial statements (continued)
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Note 18. Earnings per share

Basic earnings per share
Basic earnings per share is calculated by dividing the profit or loss attributable to owners of the company, 
excluding any costs of servicing equity other than ordinary shares, by the weighted average number of ordinary 
shares outstanding during the year, adjusted for bonus elements in ordinary shares issues during the year.

  2020 2019 
  $ $

Basic earnings per share (cents)   20.68   11.32

Earnings used in calculating basic earnings per share  117,200  64,133

Weighted average number of ordinary shares used in calculating  
basic earnings per share.   566,753   566,753

Note 19. Statement of cash flows
  2020 2019 
  $ $

(a) Cash and cash equivalents balances as shown in the Statement  
of Financial Position can be reconciled to that shown in the  
Statement of Cash Flows as follows:   

Cash and cash equivalents (Note 5)  544,219  303,847

As per the Statement of Cash Flow  544,219  303,847

(b) Reconciliation of cash flow from operations with profit after income tax   

Profit after income tax  117,200  64,133

Non-cash flows in profit   

 - Depreciation  50,611  15,957

 - Amortisation  15,552  15,553

Changes in assets and liabilities   

 - (Increase) / decrease in trade and other receivables  (11,271) 547

 - (increase) / decrease in prepayments and other assets  (1,588) (628)

 - (Increase) / decrease in deferred tax asset/liability  29,184  2,075

 - Increase / (decrease) in trade and other payables  94,059  27,152

 - Increase / (decrease) in current tax liability  28,865  (10,543)

 - Increase / (decrease) in provisions  10,526  (3,482)

Net cash flows from / (used in) operating activities  333,138  110,764

Notes to the financial statements (continued)
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Note 20. Director and related party disclosures

(a) Transactions with key management personnel and related parties

The names of Directors who have held office during the financial year are:

Haley Tudor-Harrop Janene Ridley Amy Clapham

Nicole Nally Peter Valerio John Bowen

Caroline Hodges Caroline Trenfield David Mayne

(b) Key management personnel shareholdings

The number of ordinary shares in Mansfield & District Community Enterprises Limited held by each key 
management personnel of the company during the financial year is as follows:

  2020 2019

Haley Tudor-Harrop  5,503  5,503

Janene Ridley  -  -

Amy Clapham  1,000  1,000

Nicole Nally  3,000  3,000

Peter Valerio  -  -

John Bowen  -  -

Caroline Hodges  -  -

Caroline Trenfield   -  -

David Mayne   -  -

  9,503  9,503

There was no movement in key management personnel shareholdings during the year. Each share held has a paid 
up value of $1 and is fully paid.

(c) Other key management transactions

There has been no other transactions involving equity instruments other than those described above.

Note 21. Events after the reporting period
There have been no events after the end of the financial year that would materially affect the financial 
statements.

Note 22. Contingent liabilities and contingent assets
There were no contingent liabilities or assets at the date of this report to affect the financial statements.

Note 23. Operating segments
The company operates in the financial services sector where it provides banking services to its clients. The 
company operates in one area being Mansfield, Victoria. The company has a franchise agreement in place with 
Bendigo and Adelaide Bank Limited who account for 100% of the revenue (2019: 100%).

Notes to the financial statements (continued)
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Note 24. Commitments

Operating lease commitments

Non-cancellable operating leases contracted for but not capitalised in the Statement of Financial Position.

  2020 2019 
  $ $

Payable:   

- no later than 12 months  44,781  43,392

- between 12 months and five years  89,562  93,994

- greater than five years   -

Minimum lease payments  134,343  137,386

Finance lease commitments   

Finance lease liabilitis are payable exclusive of GST as follows:   

Payable:   

- no later than 12 months  2,612  7,919

- between 12 months and five years  -  2,640

- greater than five years  -  -

Minimum lease payments  2,612  10,559

Less future interest charges  -  (357)

Finance lease liability  2,612  10,202

Note 25. Company details
The registered office and principle place of business is:

Registered Office   Principal Place of Business

96-98 High Street   96-98 High Street 
Mansfield, Victoria 3722   Mansfield, Victoria 3722

Note 26. Financial risk management

Financial risk management policies
The Board of Directors has overall responsibility for the establishment and oversight of the risk management 
framework. The Board has established a Governance & Risk Committee which reports regularly to the Board.

Specific financial risk exposure and management
The main risks the company is exposed to through its financial instruments are credit risk, liquidity risk and market 
risk consisting of interest rate risk and other price risk. There have been no substantial changes in the types of risks 
the company is exposed to, how the risks arise, or the Board’s objectives, policies and processes for managing or 
measuring the risks from the previous period.

The company’s financial instruments consist mainly of deposits with banks, short term investments, account 
receivables and payables, bank overdraft and loans. The totals for each category of financial instruments 
measured in accordance with AASB 139 Financial Instruments: Recognition and Measurement as detailed in the 
accounting policies are as follows:

Notes to the financial statements (continued)
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Note 26. Financial risk management (continued)

Specific financial risk exposure and management (continued)

 Note 2020 2019 
  $ $

Financial assets   

Cash and cash equivalents  5 544,219  303,847

Trade and other receivables  6 93,772  82,501

Total financial assets   637,991  386,348

Financial liabilities   

Trade and other payables  10 136,895  42,836

Borrowings 12 2,613  10,202

Total financial liabilities   139,508  53,038

(a) Credit risk

Exposure to credit risk relating to financial assets arises from the potential non-performance by counterparties of 
contract obligations that could lead to a financial loss to the company.

Credit risk is managed through maintaining procedures ensuring, to the extent possible, that clients and 
counterparties to transactions are of sound credit worthiness. Such monitoring is used in assessing receivables for 
impairment. Credit terms for normal fee income are generally 30 days from the date of invoice. For fees with longer 
settlements, terms are specified in the individual client contracts. In the case of loans advanced, the terms are 
specific to each loan.

Credit risk exposures
The maximum exposure to credit risk by class of recognised financial assets at the end of the reporting period is 
equivalent to the carrying amount and classification of those financial assets as presented in the table above.

The company has significant concentrations of credit risk with Bendigo and Adelaide Bank Limited. The 
company’s exposure to credit risk is limited to Australia by geographic area.

None of the assets of the company are past due (2019: nil past due) and based on historic default rates, the 
company believes that no impairment allowance is necessary in respect of assets not past due.

The company limits its exposure to credit risk by only investing in liquid securities with Bendigo and Adelaide Bank 
Limited and therefore credit risk is considered minimal.

Liquidity risk is the risk that the company will not be able to meet its financial obligations as they fall due. The 
company ensures it will have enough liquidity to meet its liabilities when due under both normal and stressed 
conditions. Liquidity management is carried out within the guidelines set by the Board.

Typically, the company maintains sufficient cash on hand to meet expected operational expenses, including 
the servicing of financial obligations. This excludes the potential impact of extreme circumstances that cannot 
reasonably be predicted, such as natural disasters.

The table below reflects an undiscounted contractual maturity analysis for financial liabilities.

Cash flows realised from financial assets reflect management’s expectation as to the timing of realisation. Actual 
timing may therefore differ from that disclosed. The timing of cash flows presented in the table to settle financial 
liabilities reflects the earliest contractual settlement dates and does not reflect management’s expectations that 
banking facilities will be rolled forward.

Notes to the financial statements (continued)
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Note 26. Financial risk management (continued)

(b) Liquidity risk (continued)

Financial liability and financial asset maturity analysis:

30 June 2020

Weighted 
average 
interest 

rate
%

Total 
$

Within 
1 year 

$

 1 to
5 years

$

Over
5 years

$

Financial assets

Cash and cash equivalents 0.35% 544,219 544,219 - - 

Trade and other receivables N/A 93,772 93,772 - - 

Total anticipated inflows 637,991 637,991 - - 

Financial liabilities

Trade and other payables N/A 136,895 136,895 - - 

Borrowings 4.88% 2,613 2,613 - - 

Total expected outflows 139,508 139,508 - - 

Net inflow / (outflow) on financial 
instruments

498,483 498,483 - - 

30 June 2019

Weighted 
average 
interest 

rate
%

Total 
$

Within 
1 year 

$

 1 to
5 years

$

Over
5 years

$

Financial assets

Cash and cash equivalents 2.25% 303,847 303,847 - - 

Trade and other receivables N/A 82,501 82,501 - - 

Total anticipated inflows 386,348 386,348 - - 

Financial liabilities

Trade and other payables N/A 42,836 42,836 - - 

Borrowings 4.88% 10,202 7,919 2,283 - 

Total expected outflows 53,038 50,755 2,283 - 

Net inflow / (outflow) on financial 
instruments

333,310 335,593 (2,283) - 

(c) Market risk

Market risk is the risk that changes in market prices, such as interest rates, will affect the company’s income or the 
value of its holdings of financial instruments. The objective of market risk management is to manage and control 
market risk exposures within acceptable parameters.

Exposure to interest rate risk arises on financial assets and financial liabilities recognised at the end of the 
reporting period whereby a future change in interest rates will affect future cash flows or the fair value of fixed rate 
financial instruments.

The financial instruments that primarily expose the company to interest rate risk are, fixed interest securities, and 
cash and cash equivalents.

Notes to the financial statements (continued)
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Note 26. Financial risk management (continued)

(c) Market risk (continued)

Sensitivity analysis
The following table illustrates sensitivities to the company’s exposures to changes in interest rates and equity 
prices. The table indicates the impact on how profit and equity values reported at the end of the reporting period 
would have been affected by changes in the relevant risk variable that management considers to be reasonably 
possible.

These sensitivities assume that the movement in a particular variable is independent of other variables.

  Profit  Equity 
  $ $

Year ended 30 June 2020 

+/- 1% in interest rates (interest income)   2,700  2,700

+/- 1% in interest rates (interest expense)  -  -

  2,700  2,700

Year ended 30 June 2019

+/- 1% in interest rates (interest income)    2,700   2,700

+/- 1% in interest rates (interest expense)    -   -

   2,700   2,700

There have been no changes in any of the methods or assumptions used to prepare the above sensitivity analysis 
from the prior year.
The company has no exposure to fluctuations in foreign currency.

(d) Price risk

The company is not exposed to any material price risk.

Fair values

Fair value estimation
The fair values of financial assets and liabilities are presented in the following table and can be compared to their 
carrying amounts as presented in the statement of financial position.

Differences between fair values and the carrying amounts of financial instruments with fixed interest rates are due 
to the change in discount rates being applied to the market since their initial recognition by the company.

2020 2019

Carrying 
amount 

$

Fair value 
$

Carrying 
amount 

$

Fair value 
$

Financial assets

Cash and cash equivalents (i) 544,219 544,219 303,847 303,847 

Trade and other receivables (i) 93,772 93,772 82,501 82,501 

Total financial assets 637,991 637,991 386,348 386,348 

Financial liabilities

Trade and other payables (i) 136,895 136,895 42,836 42,836 

Borrowings 2,613 2,613 10,202 10,202 

Total financial liabilities 139,508 139,508 53,038 53,038 

(i)  Cash and cash equivalents, trade and other receivables, and trade and other payables are short-term 
instruments in nature whose carrying amounts are equivalent to their fair values.
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In accordance with a resolution of the Directors of Mansfield & District Community Enterprises, the Directors of the 
company declare that:

1. The financial statements and notes, as set out on pages 11 to 36 are in accordance with the Corporations Act 
2001 and:

(i) comply with Australian Accounting Standards which, as stated in accounting policy Note 1(a) to the 
financial statements, constitutes compliance with International Financial Reporting Standards (IFRS); and

(ii) give a true and fair view of the company’s financial position as at 30 June 2020 and of the performance for 
the year ended on that date;

2. In the Directors’ opinion there are reasonable grounds to believe that the company will be able to pay its debts 
as and when they become due and payable.

This resolution is made in accordance with a resolution of the Board of Directors.

John Bowen 
Secretary

Signed at Mansfield, Victoria on .15 October 2020

Directors’ declaration
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Independent audit report
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Independent audit report (continued)
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Independent audit report (continued)
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